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with political despotism. That despotism is theheated to boiling, the flesh undergoes a loss ofMISCELLAKEOOS. peculiar institution" of that Church. If thensoluble and .savory matters, while the soup be
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comes richer e. The albumen is gradual the bishops and priests of that faith in the
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ly dissolved: from the surface to the centre; the
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thought and eech The l if the ArcticJe ont topic
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fibre loses, more or less its quality of shortness
or tenderness, and becomes hard and tough.

The thinner the piece of flesh is, the gieater is

its loss of savory constituents.

it.manslaughtlr in the irs degree and so incar-
cerate,! the mjmslayor-fo- r life thus effectually
protecting society from his infuriated and bru-
tal passions the direct offspring of intemper-
ance of habit. A most extraordinary fact was
developed during the trial to wit : that a cou-
sin of the prisoner was one of the twelve jury-
men. It w generally believed that this fact was
know to the District itAttorney, even as cer-

tainly t tlt3 prisoner's counsel I Ttuly al
th.se honourable men have put themselves into
an unenviable position before the world by this
almost unprecedented c onnivance at a fearful
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COUNTRY GIRLS AND COUNTRY HOMES

We welcome thefdlowing from our fair cor

respondent "C" who twice before has graced

our columns on The Use of Flowers and Flow er

Gardens. The present article will meet with
general applause, and is clearly illustrative of the
fact that the culinary art is not beneath the ef-

forts of the best miiids, while the important re-- s

ills to arise from its proper exeercise renders it
of the first importance.

Countrymen look to our homes, our country

tea mind would them heimagine to cordially was and delihtfu!.
favorable to "dtmorratic rrjuh lmf principles, theic has been no- - sitfhV;(.Ilt"This explains the well-know- n observation,
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that that mode 'of boiling which yields the best

soup, gives tHe driest, toughest, and most vaj.id

meat; and that, in rder to attain well-flavor- ed

and eatable meat,, we must relinquish the idea
of in akin ; jjood soup from it.

" If finely-choppe- d flesh be slowly heated to
b oiling with an equal weight of water, kept boil-

ing for a few minute-- , and then strained and
pressed, we obtain the very strongest and best
flavored soup which can be made from flesh

When the boiling is longer continued, some

little additional organic- matter is dissolved, but

topic to select for the opening of .my letter, for lit. 1 - . 1wmi more el. vated tlian that ot tli ie: We are linon ouisthes. andthere is but one theme that engages the jmbli COUUS: What is ju-tic- e coming to in i families for the i,., , ssi;i, ,u. ,seim.in f
vai vie ui ci wuiiu a i ii t o ft it iiiiiLiv ii .

j v.t ii im in i.tiii alio neoio o'..
But these i'lustr: t ons fail in one important point, departments were l etter (,!',.,;
Both at C,n tintii o !e, and at Lasa, the spiii- - organization was more Vs. V
tual and temporal authorities are much more In Floral Hall there was a

tiin teftith mal- - ' 'cenfurv when h
e - -

.
su a """".-- j i ht- -; .1how few ot us think to what decree for our

mind, and that is the awful fate of the Arctic:ii,
h-?- r passengers.- - Little did I imagine, when I ;

: wrote last week, that the public, interest in the
delay of the steamer had not yet reached the

ii...o. . uu oe in ana jpiaeucea open aay open i,,..,!, jow
riviii-- ' 't'l.,. ;n;..; : n 1 . .. t

it km j ui u t t kj in ill: iim'i mnj;j
caretuily separated th in they a.ie at fro re. home made iabiics ofwas aiiowe.no .e- -v'1. toil tli roiio-- the uav iih rel.re at niht, satis- -

POPEBY AND DEMOCRACY- -

The Washington Globe, referring to one of
the resolutions of the mass meeting of the
"Know-Nothing,- " re. ently held in that city,

i.i i . i i i ll ! i. in-i- ....; t ... llie uom me panel ana the verdict win ; willi npoint of solicitude, that such fearful tid ngs would j 1 .rr 11., l,f 1... 4l., 1 Ti : .
' ' J the flavor and other properties of the soup are,

.
"i ui uiu eleven i.MKiMiiigjuiui-j- . 11 tor winch,: our iiHturil einlowmei.U- - wou d have

n..ii.i.-.ii- .t ciiiuhmiU'IT, klllOji.ir
work, anij other products of don,

"

We would notice parti.-ula'sl- v two
homemade vest ings, woven bv M. s

thereby in no degree' increased or improved. expresses itself as follows :is lumoiired that altln udi this was done by
, ntteu us, and, which we mu'lit have attatiuu

agnwui ui imrpauies tiie tact will te we known and observed in youth the laws of
advantage of to claim a new trial. If this should

so soon reryb-- r solicitude utterly vain. Never,
- certainly, came dreadful news more unexpected-

ly, than that of the loss of the Arctic, The great
strength of. the steamer seemed to all a warrant

. that she would withstand all ordinary dangers

k of the sea. You will undoubtedly have details

Salem. A pair of black silk stockii,.
. t

'.v

IV. t
Mrs Paisley, of Greensboro',

The meaning of the resolution N, sis every one
must that they the Catholics ' hold them-
selves under allejrhmce to a foreign prinef " the
Pope. If they did this, we would ge f--r this reso-
lution ourselves ; but they do not, and do nothing
more than acknowledge the Pope as their epiritaal
head thft hid of. tbaunivfrsnl Catholic Churrh

'IL'ed ..,:

Ty the action of heat on the fibres, a certain
amount of water or juice is always expelled from
them ; whence it happens that the flesh loses

weight bv boiling, even when" immersed in wa-

ter is4r $ per cent; of the weight of the
raw flesfi.JI ? In larger masses this loss is not soj

years, attracted much attention on ; ,.,

bo the case, the public mind will not be satis-
fied agiin, ,with a verdict as mild as that of the

Jmporft I neir; TJrYl caii-n- ot

exprmyindignatron at thia unblushino'

out ao tuese ioietgn cccu siast.es exercise a
decided influence on politics in the United
States? Let their secret conclaves answer ! Let
their systematic war upon our fr. e an-

swer! Let the apparent coalition between Arch-

bishop Hughes and W. 1 1. Seward answer! They
do exercise a political. influence, and that influ-

ence is insidiously ftjirected against the very
foufidJltfons-To- AWnfen' HIy Tli3 .en-

gaged irr constant war against popular education,
against the diffusion of the' scriptures in the
English language, and against the rights of the
people to investigate and juJge for themselves.
With what plausibility,, then, can itbema ntain--

' .ifthe fact thatvAvere knit with her- of heV sffd fate ift'otht-- f columnof vour rlext f .'iljiiiii'fesilk luanoa IX Vd bv 1recognizing townrds him, in all teuipontl nnd po--f

health ! Experience stands empowered to as
sure me that w e are not a sickly clas ; but
there are unhealthy conditions, which, however
hidden from our own discern metiir&re iSone the
hss real in their effects. We know that our
fathers feed their farm stock with special food
for special purposes; that cooked food is more
nutritive than raw': and the same law holds
good with the human systom. Not a.single ar

by herself. The same lady sent two
of thread lace, of her own mauufacMi J

Liri

litical umtters, no allegiance or what-
ever, any more than to the Mufti of Constantino
pie, or to the Grand Lama of Thibet. In England
there r.re half a million of Roman Catholics; and
since the heavy, intolerant, and parsecuting hand
of the Government h.is been taken off them, the

are .'very creditable to her indusMv ;,,., ;

ty. A piece of tapestry work, by ;1 ,;,v

conuptipD of our jCourts" of administrative jus-tit- te

in which Gold is omnipotent ! It is high
time that "purple and fine linen" should cease
to be an oegis ofprotection to criminal offders
against'the commandments of Goo and man !

The autobiography of Bammji of wjiich I
said something three or four weeks ago, is just

ticle of food do we eat, but exerts our physical. crown has no better, g, or more relia- - i .., niuiu.it uiiyei as i egaroeu 'as i

ed that the Catholic Church in this country is i

issue, and I will not therefore present them in
nly letter. ; We have scarcely realized yet the

; terrible exteut of the disaster. It seems incredi-

ble that such a giant ship, with such a popula-tion.- of

human lives, should have sunk beneath
the remorseless waves of the sea within the brief
space of otie hour ! The successive items of in-

telligence which have reached us have come as
slight palliatives of the first heart-rendin- g shock ;

but there is probably but little chance for any
serious alleviation of the great and cru-hin- g ca-

lamity. It is true that seventy-seve- n lives are

ble for one in her condition. Theie w. Jpowers in greater or less degree in its appropri
''.V.

ation. Each has iis separate components, and sound, in its relations to the Constitution and eveiMnany other spimeus of similar ,

the Laws? According to the Globe the cler v other l,.,n.l ..t lolw;; .i.
ready and Redfield, the publisher, reasonably ,u, ,1 . , .: 1

- uusISu ubuuiii wiuoii m me expense ot ourjxpects a very great demand. There will doubt-- ! ftI1:maj , nwnM t. t.
1 .j i" m vi yji uireauoil.

v

ble subjects; and yet, with them the sentiment of
spiritual allegiance towards the Pope is, we believe,
stronger than it is in the United States.

The Globe, in common with a number of oth-

er political papers, seems to have felt itself call-

ed upon to vindicate the Catholics of this coun-

try from a serious charge. The public mut
judge for themselves in regard to the propriety
of such a course, and the probable motives by
which such politicians are actuated. We con-

fine ourselves to the merits of the proposition
maintained in the foregoing extract, without

ot this denomination are ardently devoted to vantages, which refircted great e.e.h:
democratic republican institutions, and of course ; skill Two chairs embo,'
they heartily hate the contemptible little despo-'- j Miss Uiuton, of .Raleigh, wen- - pro.,,
tism of which the Tope is the head. They con- - j good judges to be exquisite pieces of
sider their "most Holy Father" the instalment

'

s'iip. A large allegorical painMn-- h,

of tyrants in crushing out th- - expiring hopes of hmd of this city, ivpresentin, 11 '. .

Italy; and wish in their hearts to' see his iron jst awaking to the perception of
yoke broken by the manly resistance of a people ,nents of the age, d o,!(.

" 'great.
a Ev!jnin roasting meat, the heat must be

strongest at first, and it may then be much d.j

The. juice which, as 'in boiling, flows

out, evaporates, in careful roasting on the sur-

face of the meat, and gives to it the dark brown
color, the lustre, and the strong aromatic taste
of roast raofit."

Another fact may not be unacceptable at this
time, that is, that leguminous vegetables will not
cook well with salt ; thus beans aud peas should
never boil with salt meats to be well cooked,
but have the liquor added, in making soups,
after they are done, and if cooked plain, the
salt added then. So general rules might be
mentioned to an unlimited extent, drawn from

the source of Chemistry alone ; but I have hope
that these will at least suffice to showr the truth
of my 'remarks. "We country girls should be
unwilling that our tables should be set with '

coarser and worse cooked food, as they prover-
bially are, than those in town, when we .have

the advantage of abundant and fresh vegetables
and fruit, and the pure fresh country air to give
us eiierrv. A e have heads and advantages to
earn a ditieient reputation. C.

"u uggung to De iree f j o riiey f ( redut Ju- - the Hail. Mr. Coin

Thus one kind of fool results in an increase of
energy, another, of fit; others produce nervous-
ness, debility, and the like.

It is not bur purpose to enlarge on this topie
strictly, but to suggest the importance of our
selection of food, and of its preparation. To
the latter more especially, we would call partic-
ular attention. During this era, w hen the im-- p

rtance of every duty is publicly considered, and
the extent and usefulness of woman's sphere on
every body's tongue, let us, for I too am a far-

mer's daughter, consider, at least, one branch of
our duties, the too much neglected portion of
housekeeping if for no other purpose than to
urge upon you, young lady readers of the
Working Fanner, the importance of learning

do:us Amelia We believe not a word of it. j the felicitous design ;f this
The evidence is as strong ns eiienci-i..;.,- ! i i t. e i i .

i.t

less be a rush for it in all quarters for apart
from the prestige af the book it possesses in-

trinsic inteiest of an unusual kind. I am credi-

bly informed, and have no hesitation in pro-
nouncing it to be a fact, that fifty-seve- n publish-
ers applied to Harnum for the profitable job of
ushering his memoirs into the literary world !

How many a poor author has had a very differ-
ent .experience though I think it doubtful if
any one ever had his book refused by fifty-seve- n

of the Oub-stre-et fraternity. Certainly no one's
patience would have survived the fiftieth dread-
ful negative !

Messrs. Sheldon, Lamport and Blakeman, (a
newly organized and enterprising house in this
city) have recently published Ida Norman
or Trials and their uses " a novel by Mrs. Lin-
coln Phelps, a lady long known to the Ameri-
can public, as a most accompl'shed and eminent-
ly successful teacher of youth. She has show n

ai !...,....iuu.iui v..- - ,ii i. .v snou-e.is- e i ueieoi e. .1!

dence can be, that they are equally attached to was placed in Floral ilalfhv Mr. ..
the crown and the tiara- of the purple-robe- d j ziui. a compatriot of Naj-ohv- n-c- U

fisherman, and equally subject so ptre and j to lialeigh. and excited even bo h H;
therrooA of this meek rd, whose half- - 'r'u.petite. Several beautitul w, , ,
starved sheep are panting in vain to be fre- e.- one of hair, and. another of teat!. ,vSuch is the foreign influence we dread, and weatly admired ; and specimen,,
conclude W1th a brief; but appropriate passage luost ingeniously execut.d
from the farwell address of Washington, which j w)t!) wonder on account ofth-i- r .

known to have been saved from a destnetion
which at first, seemed to be total ; but itiii
possible not to feel and express regret that man y

;.of these lives were the least valuable of those
" which were exposed to the peril. Had these

.been lost and the others all saved, Uion would a
generous sympathy have bewailed the fate of the
victims, falling martyrs, rierhaps, to their dutv

- in protecting the lives of the passengers,' and
particularly of the hapless women and children
on board the steamer. But as it is, we read a
sad story of insubordination and selfi-hru-- s in
the crew to which hundreds perhaps of noble- -

and cultivatedhearted men and women were
sacrificed..: "I would not s.em to forget that
eveAy man's life is dear to'.him in a moment of
peril ; but I must also recollect that every truly
noble-soule- d man would risk his own lifr to save
helpless woman from death ; and I cannot, for
my life, think, without indignation, of a boat
full of creatures in human shape retreating from
the luckless steamer while crowds of trembling

: females were stand iiig In peless upon her sinking-
decks. It seems to me that those who es-;u- d
in such crrcumstaiK-e- s must he forever haunted
With tlin ci.tO r.f llw.c. .1. .r.. . 1 .. i i

pretending to justify the actual proceedings of
the meeting referred to, or to condemn the edi-

tor of the Globe for the promulgation of his
opinions. lie has a right to entertain them, if
a fair and honest investigation of the subject has
led to their adoption.

But it is a very different question whether the
opinions thus announced are consistent with
truth ; and here we beg leave to make issue,
point blank, with the editor of the Globe. The
error of that paper consists in a forced analysis
of the authority of the Pope into spiritual and
temporal, to such an extent as to represent that
personage in two entirely distinct relations to
his subjects. These spiritual and temporal func-

tions are viewed separately and apart, and it is

assumed that both the Pope and the papist con-

tinue always and everywhere to recognize the
distinction and preserve the separation. All
this is quite an interesting piece of metaphvsi
cal ingenuity, and looks very creditable to the

sufficient of .Chemistry and Physiology, to know
the cud of cooking, its best means and adapta-
tion. A child is constantly ailing, a headache
to-da- y, an earache catches diseases
readily and subject to colds ; how seldom does

A TOUGHING INCIDENT
"Give us this'day our daily bread."

The editor of the Musical World narrates the

" ''ior oi uie utooe would beauty. A number of von 1, ,:
do web to study. executed bv the hand of Mrs. ,, m,!

Agomst the insidious wilp rrfherself to be as much a mistress of the art of j

instruction by fiction as she has been heretofore it, .iouiiigstrruiiyt. incident which haonened wIiIIm

f
U - !. Vr &CK'nCe' Alie to,y S "a- -' ate of his svtem, induced and to.tered hv in,- -

nently practical m its bearings and full of the I

f proper tood whl.h .,,,, llin ,ia,.le evenjn ilis

jure you to believe me, i'ellow-eifizen- s the j.'.-ihu- u a " were ;lls "'"b'.ted and
tree people ought to be o,,.v.onw;lke : since history and

'

attentionexperienee prve that lorpian influence is one et the most '
banelul iocs of Republican Government. j Time would Utterly fail n. s,. .

THE ARCTIC' ' jus,"ce 'I"' '",!htiibu:;..-u.- , ;

The reader will fi. id in another column, some lll!s Wt? AV'- - r9 !nv Commit!.-- -

account of the deplorable catsstr. jdie, which col1tom ourselves with a i;ie,e aim

,'-- ,
- 11 W1" apparently well Tnomeuts to avail of any ot.t...r- -

be read bv thousands with eoual deli-di- t U " '
"' ' . . .

1 aim, tunity ot receiving 01sea.se. N there not muchprom tor it is' not written in the slin-sh- o ) ' '.
, .. , .

f to be learned m the science of cookcrv .;

styie ot the red-cover- ed bo des of the dav but- )rn to make bread, girls, hiit, well-bake- d

with strict regard to the ' 'principles of rhetoric" , , . - 1 oread, with sufficient knowledge to have it a!- -

resulted m the loss of this vast s eamshir. with ;mu'h's- -

x
A mi,ni !.. . U 1 .. 11

- i j -
he was living in (Jermany. In the neighborhood
of ieiina, there dwelt a young peasant woman,
vho supoi tel herself by the cultivation of veg-

etables, which she disposed of in the Vienna
inarket. She inhabited a small house, attached
to whieh was her vegetable garden. Young as
he was -- he 1. ad been married; but her husband

had died, leaving her a little girl, who was jus1
oid enough to inn about and play with other

: 1 : ! t Vi s hi i! iieihl.-.ih.od- . The mother was

liagi-- . A foist th sti ', there was visi icg her
a young man for whom she had conceived an

, -- ."." tuv MOCK, I'l. Hull, i

exhibited a large lot of nobie v.-- ii

mcuiiis 'n'.'py aim oy
the shrieks which ascended from their lips as
the waters overwhelmed them. What a day of j

analysing powers of a political theorist. It is ;.tmi tut- - uiciau s oi taste. urs. .xucips is u. , w.iys so to know the .causes of failures andcome to the ranks of our best female writers with
'

! . .theirr . remedies: earn to v.trd. ..horrors was 4 hat when this calamity l the such 1 otlerinir as this in her lomdi . .
" '

i
- - M.A.irL. v I I Oi K tl.-..- . ' I II m ,nnv ni;i no i)ruaian i IcunuTatetrTsasTei o rnr ft ieh i t or riirt i i i.Ihe particular details of this sad oeenrr .... , "

, ""ng M

clear and obvious enough on paper, in tie- - ab-

stract ; but unfortunately loses much of its plau- -
sibilifjvwljLen we touie.t i w it in the con-
crete, or, in other words, to study "the practical
operation of the papal system.

It were easy indeed to expose the absurdity
of this notion by a priori reasoning. Our own
Government happens also to be clothed wilh

oeeu lUOIlstif-- ( hv Messrs Pnpresent most painful aspects, but no,,, l,aft U- - , . JsUtA ., ot
." A , , ; - ion. it :s the Second olume of Se Ml if lire

alarge majority of her unfortunate passengers.
Since the date of the last d spateh which we
publish, it has been ascertained that' the gallant
Captain Luce and 12 or 13 others were n s. ued
by the ship Cambria, and had arrived safely at
Zmnrec. - "me floated se. era I .lavs on

the wheel-hous- e of the reck, lb;-- eonlirms the
stat-me- nt of the loss of Mr. Collin.-,- family.
No encouraging news has In en teceived of" Mr.
Jamks Mi-ihhea- of 1'eiei ,sb,. . g. who was eer-ta- i

ly on board, or of Dr Cautek p. Johnson,
Professor of Auat my. in the Medi-
cal Co lege, who yvas epec!e . n the Aicfic
Should our fears prove correct, j regard, to the

an- cL aim Wiiom n t,f . .r.;....v'. I.cm iu niu nioie saa man trie at II!Ctl7H which

aid dry undercrust, and liuht p as try gen. rady ;
Ier,ni to fry, that your f..od nay be blown aiid
not tat. The.-- e are ah plain cookuig, yet h.iw
often on your own t,iuie are tliev negleeie.i ! To
what unlimited extent is ihe h.abh of your-e!- t
and others dependant on ih,.;,- - ob,M Vanc.-- !

.t Ill !

'"i?1- - "'
w.is i;oh beg nmeg impatiently io await. Ihit
no was made. Adaik thought finally

have befallen Mr. '

Collins, theYhi.f owner of the
1 ne of sh'ps which hears his name. He lias lost
wife and daughter and allson, at one ;t j

. blow so Jarful i hat it d.-- not"rftu he a- --
i k.. .1.. i , . A

CIVS i I tlie young woman's mind that there certain ex entire and legislative powers, and

hlCe toi.in oiu auage tor order ru s: '.
.. i. i

in the way, and that this j s';'tesmen of all parties agree that notwith-ibiht- y,

the child. Au unnatural j standing the numerous checks and balances

voiis beautiful, delicate looking ai:i:::
chai:aciei istic re.i unifoim of tle
er lot of North a also

and grad. sby M- -. Win. i;u, i!. ,

i iitiinb r of hug- - draught ,.xen. and :i.
ot tine ;iiiM'arance other ,

have i,ot tiine to desciilx.' th. m.
Ihe pig faiuily was rcpr.-s.-ti:-

. ! i.

pen. One large white h.-g- ...
W. II. Williams, of IianLlu:. wa. :

himseit: If he-we- re lat h, ,!,:
six hundred pounds. i:

Mitchell, of W.-i-l len. eh'i.;iv, tv...
Cherer pigs. a.j yv 'j;;,,,, j j ,

;

wick, a iii-- young Suih.lk
r 'iy China pigs cxi.ibiicd lo

of Cumbt.-rland- , must . ,!:,-:';- : ..'

pork. 'Ihey weiv oidv iUi.-- i. i:

to have ahcn.U : :, , ,i a

lllll-- t ! ..iiie
w.-ts-

, m nil pro!

ti ,1,. ,.t' j .:

S"""' v me ioss or me ship and H.ivcii - ninijr, an I ev.-r- v liong ;ii it i.fac.-.- L.-- ius

Reading, embracing the Krodus. It elucidates
the customs and solves the difficulties which p,

the leader of the second hook of the Pen-t;lte;;c-
h.

To welcome' exjiosition it adds elo-
quent practical commen ary and will douht-ies- s

inerense the inter st of 'the Bible reader in
the book to which if is

The Life of, John Chrysostom is the title of a
beautiful 12 mo. volume also from the p;css ,,f
Messrs. Jewett Co. This I am prepared to
pronounce an acceptable contribution to religi-
ous literature -- not to the theological student
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our mosi highly esteemed friends
of great scientific aiminments, of
chaiacter, aiid many ainiabl,- - ,.u
'which have won for him an env.abh

gentleman
ihe pi..es'
iti s, a.' ty

dis.mctioii

II ar, ubce !ie cca-ioiial- b stored her
'I akiiig her child ly the hand one
itd.nu stair?., and ihriwt-n,- . :..

of the most difficult problems to preserve th.se j

te powers of the Government from'
mutu:l iaasion. It often taxes the subtle-- j
ty and learning of the supreme lVneh to d. tine
the limits of the legislative and Executive pow- - i

er, requires perpetual vigilance on the p irt
ofjthe people to restrain them within proper Jim- - j

iav. s!n

bungs bad luck. So thciv U among our eoin.-tr- y

women, but his n one is Guess. Never hi
your recipe say,' about Mich a quantity. or a good

! iumpj Let y..ur quantity be definite, and
the time for cooking each aitic'e be known, so
that -- very thing may he well cooked by mea!

.... V. . I l ,t
the d , ,r, locked it, aud huiried tinSid,', C tnd popularity in "

iig-ina-more than to the rrl.i

iiut there are scores of desolated hou eholds be- -
ides that of Mr. Collins, and what shall hod!
he dreadful wounds which have been inflicted I

upon their hearts. Time only, and the mercitul
!

. consolations of-Go- to which latter would that
.

all the bereaved could humbly and confidently
comm.nd thenis.lves. "

i

A gleam of hope irradiates the gloom with j

which this catastrophe has clouded the pnbhc

stair-- . T

sat, ch-iii-

same evening her lover came ; thev
together, but no mention was made

of the little absentee.time. these are .tiie duiies of tl e practical
The next day

Xokth Carolina Siatk Ai:kh iutkal So-
ciety. This body met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, in the Commons Ihill ,f the Capp," 1. on
the evening of Monday the 1.3'J, inst . Richard
Smith, Esq., Presid. ntin th ch.'.ir. After the
proceedings of the last rcirular ,n. ,.,.;.,

cat k it is true, but tli alter a desertion of twenty-fou- r

its ; and in view ot this experience of a republi-
can, constitutional government in which the dif-
ferent powers are entru-fe- d to different persons,
shall we. be told that the Pope, who concen-
trates in his own person both political and spiri

wealthiest ouse keenei

tlirifiy independence w..,r.:i ot tU'u .
igin.

Sev.-ra- specimens of lambs of uv. I,,.
Were cxhibiad, but none that -t- ri-ei.. i

- w.... .1, . 1L nas ,een
. carefully translate.l by competent American

Scholars from the original firman of its author
Frederic M. Perthes. The biography is based'
en the careful investigations of the great theolo-
gian Xeander and of Ijekm.ger ai'ul it exhibits
with ccpial

j candour and picturesqueness the
mingled good and evil light and shadow of

- the Church in the fourth and fifth centuries of
this Era.

heart. There are yet two life hoats not li.ard
from, and these were crowded, it is said, with at

hours, the mother went sof.Iy down and listened
at the door. Th,- - ear of the child caught
her motiu rs st, and shep, implored her to take
her out of the dark ph.ee she was so cold aud
very hungry. No answer was returned, and
tiie mother ereot nuietlv nn t .k.

in the land may not despise their knowledge.
.There is little security in depending on the ca-
price of each new domestic for the condition of
our food. Is not its selection and preparation
truly woithy of your attention, and the reason
for ihe hAt.ttr riroo.2o o cn't...-.- : . f .

had been read bv the Sectary. Dr. To,,.,.!.;'! I'hleast one hundred pers ns-a number of wh .7 '.-'-loin A large number of Jacks ;i:d Jthe roll was called, and an opportunity' honor- were females j(iod grant that they may hav
given, a number of new names were entered on

f ,1,em-filu-
' specimen ,, upi.--

th list of members. j the hors.-s- . We have ran iv s en ;:morning the lower auie
oiaii!. iu me

again. They took sup- - tion of horses ;my where." A numbThe Society then proceeded to 1

n lienor in prac- - j

tical worth to no other. j

Would that the young ladies of our countrv I

f.dt its importance, so that in the nest

and tl iSSed a snniol Af msiness oou- -
. 1. jl TS i,,l 1.. ...1 .1 ,!

ter tiie eOlid tWiiUy-toii- r lmn l.o.l j

tual authority, defined and separated by no
constitutional restrictions, maintains his difficult
position without confounding his duties ? Shall
we be told that his spiritual subjects throughout
the world, no matter how ignorant and debased,
are not liable to a confusion of ideas on this sub-
ject ? The proposition is not merely extravagant
bit ridiculous. The great mass of the uneduca-
ted Catholics in this country are absolutely

of recognizing the nice distinction so
boldly drawn by the Globe, between the Pope's
spiritual and temporal authority ; and what the
masses do through the ignorance, the ecclesias-
tics do designedly. Is it a spiritual right of the

ncieu AMiu me , and the Executive Com- - i
1 " uu ",;4,c were on tin- - gi.,ui:.!; -

mittee was directed to. fill the vacancies on the aIe nct v:i' excelled. We cai.i:oi'jj.it;-- .

committees of examination, and award. This ' ize' n"Vedu. sday, the merit.-- of s-- 4i ;.:.-..-

process consumed the balance of the evenino- - na wero tril1 on the course, both in j.;.:t..
On Tuesday evening the Society nn

Messrs. Appleton & Co. have just published
n new edition of M. A. Thiers's unequalled His-
tory of the French Revolutiontranslated by
Sohobcrl. It is comprised in four handsome oc
tavo volumes, finely embellished with steel
plates and is furnished to the purchaser for the
low price of fice dollars. 1

- Several other new booksj have recently made
their appearance which 'for! want of space with-
out unpardonable transgression upon your col-
umns-1 am compelled to s by without n-
oticeand such is the rapidity of modern publi-
cation that it is "now or never" with notices of
new issues. COSMOS.

un met.
i . o

J it ill I JiilOSCU
the mother tna!e another visit to the child.
Again ihoi little sufferer heard her, and with
feeble voice begged for a crust of bread only

ne crust of bread. This pulled a little upon
the mother's heart, but her purpose was fixed.

Another day passed. The mother'went quiet-
ly down stairs and listened. All was silent.
She softly opened the door the child lay dead.
Taking the body swiftly - up stairs, she laid it

ana was entertained with seveial interesting ad-
dresses.

The meeting Wednesday night, being the
regular one for the election of officers, the So-
ciety elected the following gentlemen for the
ensuing year: President Hon. Thos. Ruffin ;
1st Vice President TTVm A w v 1 1

and under the add e. and presciiK-- anfrrn.;.
scene, m whidi lai-g- e numbers oi' iadi- i .ii.q.i.-.--e-

considerable inteiest.
The Fowl department was very fig--- . hia

contained a great variety of domestic ai d f.o 'u''
breeds. Three beautiful Poland Geese were in-

hibited by Mr. T. A. lmllock, of (jdanviju.
which were generally .admired." Mr. 3h:I;:H
of Nash, sent in some very pretty sjiai!gii.v

upon a bed ; and immediately making a great
outcry, called the neighbors together, telling , . - ' . T rUUOie, Of

u.em mat ner cnild had suddenly died. And

Catholic Church to control all the property ac-

quired by particular congregations? Witness
the case of the Church of St.' Louis at Buffalo,
where sentence-o- excommunication has been
hhrled at the heads of a body of trustees, for re
solutely defending their civil rights. It is pure
folly to maintain, in full view of such facts, that
the Catholics in this "country recognize towards
hm" (the Pope) "in all temporal and political
inatters, no allegiance or pre-eminen- what--

f' - x aimer oi tnis place. Mv. l'tvt80 smneci- - The 3ay after there was a fune
and Mrs. Mordecai. Master G. WhitiL exhibral, i he child was' ly ing m the coffin"; strewn

with flowers, brought by the little nlavmates in
ited one or. io fine specimens of foreUa h. wl

been rntt by gallant rescuers upon the great
--

'
Tvaste; and may yet come back to heal manv
bleeding hearts.. - :

w there will be dirges sounded in
. our temphs for the many dead. Eloquent and

heait-meltin- g strains will fall fronV the lips of
God's ministers in commemoration and improve-- ,
ment of this terrible calamity. The Arctic set:
thng into the cold and remorseless depths of ihV
sea-- the shrieking victims who wentdolvn wiili
ler, and those who battled with the very waves
.which .covered her, will preach awful
lessons to multitudes, who will listen with tearful
eyes and trembling hearts. But how long, alas 1

will the impression remain ! A few davs, and
the memory of this most melancholy erent wiU
W obTTtefaiedrrom: an hearts except those which
tave had a deeply personal interest in its terrors.
Such, indeed, is life; and so rapidly do its suc-cessi- ve

events pass into forgetfulncss.
It is a coincidence curious enough to entitle

it to notice that a steamboat bearing the name
of E. Jtr Collins was destroyed by fire, and thiV- -

ty lives jost, upon the western waters, just about
the time of the destructiou of th ? Arctic.

To-da- y at 12 M., Uie Atlantic departs for Li v- -:

erpool in lieu of the lost ship. She has been

'
completely refitted in her machinery depart men t,
and is undoubtedly the strongest steamship afloat
But who can tell, alas ! what may be her doom'
when such unlooked-fo- r and apparently impossi-
ble disasters befal vessels like her consort the
Arctic ; She will sail with the kind wishes and
fervant prayers of many thousands, thafshe may
reach her port in safety, as she has hitherto man v
times done, Doubtle-- s she will c irry an extra
number of life boats, the lack of which was ap

the neighborhood, who had come to attend the uHiiea noangno. Mr. Alden, of Cu nherl;,!!.:,

tion, if not in this, the results may be ajq-arent- .

Never he satisfied with doing in this bra .eh. but
let your attainments be the best which your ex-
ertions will enable you to procure.

I deem it not out. of place here to introduce
an extract from Liebigs Letters on Chemiky,
trusting it may be acceptable :

" The fibre of "meat is, in its natural state,
steeped in 'and surrounded by a liquid contain-
ing albumen ; and the tender quality of boiled
or roasted meat-depend- s on the amount of the
albumen depended in its substance, and (here
coagulating wherr by the contraction, toughening,
and hardening of the fibre is prevented! Meat
it underdone or bloody when it hrs been heated
throughout only to the temperature of coagula-
ting albumen, or 1 3--

3 : it is quite done, or cook-
ed when it has been heated through its whole
ma.s to between 108 and 165, at which tem-
perature the coloring maite, of the blood coag-
ulates.

From these considerations we may deduce
certam conclusions, not without importance for
the preparation of anim il food ; which, on ac-
count of the universal interest attaching to
them, are perhaps worthy of being pointedout." If the mss of flesh intended to be eaten be
introduced into tlie boiler when the water is in a
state of brisk ebullition ; if the boiling be kept
up for a few minutes, and the pot then placed
in a warm place, so that the temperature of the

Granville ; 2nd do. Dr. Holt, of' Lexington ;
3d do Dr. Crudup, of . Franklin ; 4th do
Mr-?-

'. A- - ges, of Edgebombe ; Recording
;Secfetaryr:TTbnfpHuTT
Mr. Lemay; Treasurer Mr. Ilutchins.

The remainder of the evening was agreeably
occupied w-it-

h practical remarks on agricultural
improvements, by a number of our best farmers,
and a fine spirit of enthusiasm prevailed.

WTe were unable before goim? to nress. to as

produced a noble pair of gray Shanglj,:e.. Mr,funeral of their lost favorite.
b. b. lioyster, of Granville, exhibited a1 arge let-eyer.'the procession moved towards the quiet Got- -

very niic.wsacKer, tod s acre.) where was to be planted
this little seed of an immortal flower. A cler-- Ici'y. (e1'.?

.,.II(W TO.?05p S.HIRT Bosoms. We have of-

ten heard-ladie- s expressing a desire to know by
what process the gloss observable on new linens,
shirt bosoms, tc, is produced, and, in order to'

gratify them, v& subjoin the following receipe
for making gum arahic starch :

Take two ounces of fine white gum arabic
powder put into a pitcher, and pour on it a
pint or more of boiling wat-- r (according to ttie
degree of strength you desire) and then having
covered it let it set all night; in the morning
pour it carefully from the dregs i,Uo a clean bot-ll- e,

coi k it, and keep it for use. A table-spoonf-

of gum water, stirred into a pint of starch made
in the usual manner will give to lawns either
white or printed a look of newness when no-
thing else can restore them after wash in o--.

of Suanghaes, some of which were
Those of Wesley Whitaker, jr., of this
friend of the Metropolitan,) both grav
excited deserved admiration by their

ailvl eilL,S .'n was in attendance. The mother stood
uokmg down upon the grave, ever which the

certain any further proceed n-.- s of the Society, I

r,i:--t

holy man oeaury. Mr. W.is one of the most
cAcepi uie ioiiowmg appomtnieuts

Executive Committee.
t!,.CC-- ! 11

?u" "S lancicrs in the South, at.4 hisv.-.- t'Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be
thy name; thy kingdom come ; thy will be done
on eaith as it is in Heaven. Give us this day

It seems to be entirely overlooked by these
politicians, who say so much more for the
qatholics than they have ever authoritatively
said for themselves, that the spiritual and tem-
poral powers of the Pope are not independent
of each other. His temporal authority is tho-
roughly subordinate to the spiritual. It is
not as a temporal prince that we dread his
influence. It is because he wields the power of
spiritual despotism, which everywhere claims cy

over the political institutions of the
iforld. The enlightened Catholic in this coun-
try may to some extent distinguish between his
allegiance to the Pope, ashead of the Church, and

allegiance to the State under whose mvrn- -

YV. D. Cooke,
It. A. Hamilton,
D.- - McUa.nmel,
VV. H. Jones,
2SEEDIIAM Trice,
John C. Partridge,
James F. Jordan.

Dr. E. A. Crupcp, Chair-
man.

Wm. A. Eaton,
W. W. Whitakeh,
J. F. Taylor,
J. G. McRea,
W. R. Pool,
S. W. Whiting,

' a,,y orea- a- A piercing shriek, and the
Homer te,i with a groan to the earth. Lock

irnr h 11,1 1.. 1 1. . .;uuu,lu ,Jer' slle then, in gibbering Committee of Arrangements.

is a most interesting menag. rie. li. h.
flay wood,, of Kaleigh, had on the ground .

of fine Chittagongs, contahiing, seera of !;i g- -'

fize. The largest and most interesiihg 1..; l

jowls, by far, was that of Mr. J. C. I'ajtiidg f
this city. P's bMr. coops contained a L.:g- -

lection of lhalima l'ootras, and'auothej- - body (

very fine Shanghaies, some of whicli rajnk

bir one for size and beauty. mtjc. d ai

in his district '

sortie pretty African r --

Uanthams, goMen seabiight lianlhamsiLil'ei ; a

Dr. E. A. Crudup, Chair
man,

Wm. A. Eaton,
W. W. Whitakrr,
W. K. Pool,

7lV "e ir11"dderi"g throns at the
p.ave very deed own hands had

Suehml n..t long after. Crazed and....,. by the hand of God, sho miserably di, d

Railroad Accidest. We learn that a collision
took place on the Central Road on the 1 7th, between
this city and Sellings' that proved to be quite se-
rious. A train that had been employed in die con

V. II. Jones, '
J. F. Jordan.

Iavlor.
.eptai io8- - to 165, we have united
.. ... n.to tiienesh thequah- - - "al n.stanee of retribution. -- .,.1 N. Price,

Delegation tostruction-o- the road, was proceeding towards the ties w,!icu best fit t for beim eaten ihent he lives, but still he considers-- as all good ) attend the United States Ag. Sc
Washington Cit.

g -son ;!pou the words Give us this day our(tatty bnad.su.ion tor the purpose of m:ikiiiir wav for a nac i " When it is iidr-M!,,,..,- , tns
parently the chief cause (if not the only one) of i

8uch a fearful loss, of life in the lite disaster. i

At the time I closed my-las- letter the trial of
Tlr fl.,.i .i .

. " f.o-- i
- -- - .luu--u mio me noiimor iv

Hon. Thomas Rcffin, Lewis Thompson,
L- - V Ca.meron.rT T. f Tl .. j do., silver laced seabrighls, and goldJn II. '

j burgs, lu another cage were a few of lii- - pu't.
ft. KAYNER,

H. K. Bui-OWI- R. H. S MITIt.

ScHoc-t- . CoMMxrrKEs.-VV- ur, r,t ... ' 7 TT'1- - AU' !i"- -:"

vamoucs must consider,-t- he authority of the
CJvurch paramount to that of the State in all
circumstances where they may appear to conflict.
Ipjre then is the true issue in our country. W'e
have nothing to do with the Pope, as a petty
desp t, grinding, as he does, the necks of the
P"or in beggared Italy; but we have much to do

Gtruirlinn nfik. .. . ' InnfTpr tli i, ' l"a.v OI Mr- - an ridge must be considered a .n--iuuniayoi Jast week polls were orwrmd f,tt, , .... ... lue wayj but the e,- -- t ju.eo oi uie meat to now out.
election 1 maiKaoie one tor tins local:! v. . Ileobtii i.e. hi- -of common school commit! in tl... ... . - . i

fell asleep. The enSneer 7 .the passenger traindid not perceive the other until: ... it was so near

s,id , ) , . l0,Iwing dialogue is
taki" f Zi'11an I- - 1 ,taper' 6 aUer WlhS considerable un-u- -'u,e common stature

Irishman- -" Dye want anybody fur the har- -

Farmer "Yes." '
bishman --u Will you take me?"banner " No, you're too little "
Inshman Arrah, now, and do you cut vour

..,auaia lor me murder ot Jol. Coring was
in progress. It was terminated by a verdict of

: manslaughter in the second degree the enalty
of which offenca is from four to seven years im-
prisonment in the Penitentiary. The universal
feehng is that a milder verdict could not have,W brought in consistently with justice, whiletWnds think that the jury should have found

uul luc V penetrate into the mass. The
flesh continues juicy, and as well-flavore- d as it ui W1UI varieties boo, : ,at x.:vEastern nA r.?. . . i

LiiiiL il n a.s unnns.i . i . " "leiu waros oi tins city, whichroc..1.1 .i . . -I'lth his recognized claim to govern the oncien-- T

of his spiritual subjects in political and all
' ' CI,iSin- - He 1 The r of thedid all he could and I j asTh i P''"

together, juuiped ofl J Z .i'T lO TTf " " raeat
De" D hand' if tLe ofgroos were very much injurei-- lar

mass be
Mt on with cold water, and this slowly

cither matters whatever.

v- -u in me elc-fio- of Messrs. EldrideSmith, John B. Bobbitt, and James D. Num.tor the former, and Messrs. V. C. Doub C w'
Hiitchings, and Win. F. Askew, for the' lat-

ter. Much interest was displayed in these elec- -

successtul importer and breeder of foreign trwk
Mr. George Smith of Rhode Ishmd. jWo.aic
compelled, however, for wau't oi' space,! to pn
ceed to other thinos

'

Our space will i, ,t admit o'" any d .tided
of the great variety of udmuabl; coi.- -

The ecclesiastical svstem of the Catholic i

Church b associated in the papal government tiona.
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